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Exposure Vegas to immerse the Arts District in Burlesque, Stand Up Comedy and Live 
Music 

The innovative and somewhat controversial microfestival strives to stand out in the Las Vegas 
buffet of entertainment while providing aspiring performers with the tools they need to take the 

next step in their career 
  
[Las Vegas, Nevada, October 6th, 2018] On October 6th, eight venues within walking distance              
of one another in the Downtown Las Vegas Arts District will be a part of a unique and deeply                   
engaging festival. Exposure Vegas, a collaborative and multidisciplinary performance arts event           
is striving to provide artists with a platform on which to be seen while bringing the community                 
together with an extensive lineup of live entertainment.  
 
One of the highlights of Exposure is the 4th edition of the Las Vegas Burlesque Festival, created                 
in 2013 by local performer Cha Cha Velour, who, according to producer Cory Royer “wanted to                
create an event that gave local performers a platform to showcase their passion”. Cory, who also                
produces the Vermont Burlesque Festival, echoes this desire to “help give a new artist their               
start”. “This event doesn’t turn it’s back on the newcomer, on the performer that isn’t quite as                 
refined. You’ll still see polished acts, but you’re also supporting the performers who aspire to               

https://www.exposure.vegas/


reach that level”. He notes that “the aspiring artists who participate in the festival will receive                
professional video and photos of their performances, tools they need to take the next steps”. 
 
The burlesque portion of the festival include a legends meet and greet, showcases with visual               
aids on what burlesque is, where it came from and what it is today and a competition. Live music                   
and stand up comedy round up the event, with three classes on Sunday, October 7th, a                
collaboration between Exposure Vegas and Burlesque Hall of Fame Museum's School of            
Striptease. 
 
D.D. Darling, a 21 year old dancer who has been performing since April this year, is one of the 
competitors in “The Best of The Fest”. “My background in dance began at age 8 in a ballet and 
jazz recital that featured a Grease routine. I tried out for my college dance team but I ended up 
not doing it, I decided I wanted to be paid for my talent .That’s when I moved back to Vegas, 
and focused on working professionally”. Darling emphasizes her renewed passion for the art 
form. “I love dance, performance, and burlesque so much, I want to be immersed in it and meet 
as many like minded people as I can”.  
 
Performance art practices may include, but are not limited to, burlesque, magicians, comedians,             
bands, street performers, spoken word, theater, circus, body painting, and more. Exposure Vegas             
boasts dozens of participants, with over 30 burlesque performers, 4 bands and half a dozen               
comedians. As for the controversial aspect of the festival? The name, which Cory Royer defends.               
“Every new and upcoming artist in every form of entertainment needs a platform for exposure               
and in this case so does a neighborhood - Las Vegas Arts District”. 
 
 
EXPOSURE Vegas is a Live Performance Arts Festival featuring more than 10 events in 8 
different venues. The full schedule can be found on exposure.vegas. Media and images available 
for download at exposure.vegas/media 
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If you would like more information about this topic, please call Sweetie Bird at 805-387-2473, or 
email exposurevegaspress@gmail.com. 
  
 
 
 
 
 


